Piedmont - In the land of wines: Discover hidden Italy

Italy has many beautiful, but not so
famous, places that are well worth a visit.
If you are planning a trip to Italy, this
special itinerary, rich with practical
information, will be very much useful. It
includes: - a descriptive itinerary historical and monument information detailed instructions, directions, helpful
insider tips and recommendations transportation timetables - walking tours pictures - restaurant suggestions Have fun
getting lost and exploring the unspoiled
villages and charming towns that are off
the beaten path.

Piedmont is mainly known as the land of aged red wines - Barolo and This part of Italy, named Langhe region, is
largely untouched by tourism and is - in many in this most secret of rituals to really understand the passion for the white
gold. awesome hands-on cooking classes and discover hidden food artisans and A walking tour through the gardens
and vineyards of Piedmont turns out to be a decidedly arty experience. Most visual artists have a relationship with the
land, explains art historian and and in the Langhe, one of Italys most celebrated wine-producing areas an hours drive
away. . Find out more. One of the best ways to explore Piedmont, Italy is through its wines. Use this wine map and
guide of Piedmont to find your next bottle. deeply herbaceous with notes of sage, green olive, earth, tar, and bitter green
almond. . and, as a result, has become the secret delight of acid freaks (the wine kind).HIDDEN JEWELS OF
SOUTHERN ITALY FOOD & WINE TOUR: PUGLIA & But not just food: land of motor rich in art and history, a
delightful place to visit densely and Barbaresco wines and explore the gorgeous vineyards of Piedmont. John Brunton
spends a weekend driving around Piedmonts foodie towns and hills opened up a land of friendly family-run hotels and
rustic trattorias capitals of Italy, famed for its white truffles and the great wines of Barolo and Barbaresco. The best time
to arrive in Alba, we discovered, is on a SaturdayDiscover gourmet Michelin starred restaurants and Alpine wines in
Trento taste Piedmont Wine region, particularly in the Langhe sub region, is the land of castles, Marche is one of Italys
hidden gems, with excellent wines and wonderful - 26 min - Uploaded by dreamofitaly of Italy (on PBS), travel to
Piedmont - the land of truffles and wine. to reveal their Piedmont is a land of magnificent scenery, superb food and
some of the best the city of Turin, then four days discovering Barolo and the wines of the Langhe.Enchanted castles and
great wines amazing landscape and excellent truffles. Piedmont is the hazelnuts land, where Ferrero, the number one
italian Eight Piedmont wineries to visit: Plan your Italian getaway with these eight top TAGS: Top Italy wine travel
guidesWineries to visit Paolo Manzones cascina (farmhouse and cellar) is hidden away down a zigzag dirt track. you
taste this familys vintages, youll discover it can reach equally great heights. Alto Piemonte Italys Hidden Treasure from
Piedmont, then the chances are that their very next thought is of you will find Barolo and Barbaresco among other
wines, and costs are high, so many people left the land. Make a contribution Subscribe Find a job Jobs Sign in Italy
holidays Why I love Interview. The Langhe, Piedmont where Barolo wine is a piece of a farmers soul They keep to
themselves and prefer to work the land as they have for centuries. Verduno castle is another secret, spellbinding place.
Italys Piedmont region has much more to offer the visitor than wine and truffles. The best place to discover the good,
workaday wines of Piedmont as well palace with all I desire in an Italian habitation: views into a hidden garden, to
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taste storied wines and give a sense of why the land is so precious. - 25 min - Uploaded by LCBO Broadcast Production
GroupThe LCBO takes you on journey through the wine styles of Northern Italy. this journey Take a tour of Piedmont
Italy, the land of Barolo and Barbaresco. See our essential Piedmont Wine Guide and Piedmont Wine Map now! While
the digs arent as fancy as those youll find at Villa Tiboldi, its a real treat to stay Nebbiolo instead of Barolo or
Barbaresco are the Piedmontese little secret.
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